Installation instructions
Tools needed
Screw driver
Adjustable wrench
Drill
9/32" drill bit
3/32" drill bit (for plastic tubing)
New Bidex seat installation
1 Locate hardware and remove current seat

2 Install your new your Bidex seat using adjustable wrench as per scketch.

Self piercing valves installation
Locate closest water access for your toilet (usually, under your vanity). Identify hot
3
and cold water piping.

Hot water

Cold water

Using adjustable wrench and screw driver, fasten self piercing valves on each water
pipe. Do not pierce piping at this time.
4

Self piercing valves

Note: If you're moving out, turn off self piercing valves and leave them in place.
You'll find new valves at your hardware store for a future installation.

Check valves

Connection of Bidex seat to self piercing valves
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At the appropriate location, drill a 9/32" hole through the floor or vanity. Run your ¼"
Bidex white tubing and attach to self piercing valve tubing using hose clamp
supplied. Make sure that the tubing is routed at least ½" away from any heating
source.

Hose clamp
Drill 9/32" hole
Tubing resist up to 150lbs
pressure (12ft included)

Fasten on 2 locations
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Secure ¼" tubing on 2 different locations on your toilet. One tie wrap on seat
hardware and another one, on fastener holding water compartment to toilet base.
Adjust flexible tubing making sure you have sufficient length when setting valve
forward, seat up or down.

Tie wrap
Seat hardware
Final adjustment
7 Make sure that the Bidex valve is turned off.

Completely tighten up self piercing valve. This will pierce your plumbing. For
8 plastic tubing, turn off restroom water supply valve and remove self piercing valves.
Enlarge existing hole using a 3/32" drill bit. Re-install self piercing valves.

Fully open self piercing valves and set water temperature as desired by turning cold
9 water off.
Your new Bidex system is now fonctional!

Tighten up to pierce and open to adjust water
temperature

